
 

 

5 NIGHTS & 6 DAYS SCENIC SRILANKA 
 

39,999/- Per Person Ex Ahmedabad 
 

 

 

The Undiscovered Country 
Endless beaches, timeless ruins, welcoming people, oodles of elephants, rolling surf, cheap prices, fun trains, famous tea 

and flavourful food make Sri Lanka irresistible. 
You might say Sri Lanka has been hiding in plain sight. Scores of travellers have passed overhead on their way to 

someplace else, but years of uncertainty kept Sri Lanka off many itineraries. 
Now, however, all that has changed. The country is moving forward quickly as more and more people discover its 

myriad charms. Lying between the more trodden parts of India and Southeast Asia, Sri Lanka's history, culture and 
natural beauty are undeniably alluring. It's the place you haven't been to yet, that you should 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

PACKAGE HIGHLIGHTS: 

• Airfare Ex Ahmedabad 
• Srilanka Tourist Visa 
• Accommodation for 2 Nights in Royal Kandyan Kandy 
• Accommodation for 2 Nights in Horton Towers Nuwara Eliya 
• Accommodation for 2 Nights in Ocean Edge Colombo 
• Daily Breakfast & Dinner 
• 01 Sim Card 
• Water During Tour  
• All Transport in an Air-Conditioned Vehicle with an English-Speaking driver with all sightseeing on 

private basis (Entry Tickets are not included) 
• All Taxes 

 
PACKAGE EXCLUDES: 

• Late Check-out & Early check in charges at the Hotels. 
• Entrance Fees to sights to be paid direct by the clients. (Quoted Separately) 
• Any Air Fares + Visa Fees. 
• Expenses of personal nature such as laundry, mini bar charges, beverages, liquor, 
• telephone charges, etc. 
• Lunches throughout the tour 

DAY WISE ITINERARY  
 

DAY 01 [AIRPORT – KANDY – APPROX 04 HRS DRIVE] 
Arrival to Colombo, Welcome By Our Representative at the Airport and transfer to Kandy, Enroute visit to the 
Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage.   Providing a caring home for abandoned and wounded elephants, it is a 
much-loved destination for tourists and locals alike. Here, adults and baby elephants from around Sri Lanka 
thrive, and a captive breeding program is also proving to be highly successful.  The feeding and bathing times are 
generally the ideal times to visit when you can observe these gentle giants at their best. 
 
Thereafter visit to spice Garden & Gem Gallery 
 
Check-in Hotel & relax 
 
Dinner & Overnight stay in Kandy 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
DAY 02 [KANDY CITY TOUR] 
 

 
After Breakfast enjoy a city tour of Kandy – the last kingdom of the Sinhalese, taking in the sights of Upper Lake 
Drive and the Market Square on the way to pay homage to one of the most sacred religious sites in Sri Lanka. 
The Temple of the Tooth or Dalada Maligawa is believed to house the ‘tooth relic’ of the Lord Buddha.  A walk 
around the town will let you indulge in some souvenir hunting with intricate treasures in wood, copper, silver, 
brass, ebony, bronze, ceramics, lacquer work, handlooms, batiks, jewelry and reed-ware to choose from. 

 

Evening: Round off your day with a cultural Dance show, where the vibrant costumes and pulsating rhythms 

of traditional dance forms from centuries old rituals will enthrall you. 

 
Dinner & Overnight stay in Kandy 
 
DAY 03 [KANDY –  NUWARA ELIYA – APPROX 03 HRS DRIVE] 
 
After breakfast head ‘up country’ and the city of Nuwara Eliya, visiting the Ramboda waterfalls and a tea 
factory along the way. 
 
Afternoon: The old colonial outpost still referred to as ‘Little 
England’ Nuwara Eliya certainly lives up to its name.  Perched 

6200 feet above sea level, the climate too, adds to the illusion of one stepping into an old English town, 

where neat hedges, 

quaint cottages and beautiful old buildings stand as serene as they did well over a century 

ago – the magnificent Grand Hotel presiding over them all. There is, of course, an old golf course as well as 

horse racing events to complete the picture. 

 

Dinner & Overnight stay in Nuwara-Eliya 

 
DAY 04[NUWARA ELIYA CITY TOUR] 
After breakfast, enjoy Nuwara Eliya city tour 

 
Nuwara Eliya city tour including Sitha Amman Temple, Gregory Lake, Victoria Park 
 
Sita  Amman  Temple:   The  prominent  temple  architecture  will  not  fail  to  attract  your attention. Ancient 



 

 

statues of Rama and Sita can be seen on one side of the temple. The temple today is a modern building with its 
paintings, statues and pillars decorated with sculptures; all depicting the tale of Rama and Sita. 

 
Gregory Lake Nuwaraeliya - Lake Gregory, sometimes also called Gregory Lake or Gregory Reservoir, is a 
reservoir in heart of the tea country hill city, Nuwara Eliya, Sri Lanka. Lake Gregory was constructed during 
the period of British Governor Sir William Gregory in 1873. The lake and the surrounding area make up the 
Gregory Lake Area. 
 
Victoria Park, Nuwara Eliya - Victoria Park is a public park located in Nuwara Eliya, next to the Nuwara Eliya 
Post Office in Sri Lanka. Originally the park was the research field of Hakgala Botanical Garden. The park was 
formally named in 1897 to commemorate Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee. 
 
Dinner & Overnight stay in Nuwara-Eliya 
 
DAY 05 [NUWARA ELIYA - COLOMBO – APPROX 05.30 HRS DRIVE] 
 

 
Morning: After breakfast head to the commercial town of Colombo via Kithulgala. If you feel adventurous, the 

incredible experience of White-Water Rafting awaits you at Kitulgala.  The 

5km on the picturesque Kelani River run covers 5 major rapids and 4 minor ones. You will be in good hands with 

safety gear, modern rafts, and a comprehensive safety briefing given by our white-water rafting 

instructors beforehand.  Those who prefer to keep their feet 

dry can take it easy, relax and admire the beautiful views. 

 
Check-in hotel & relax 
 
Evening enjoy Colombo city tour, 

 
Sri Lanka’s former capital city, Colombo is easily the largest metropoli in the country. It is still the commercial 
and entertainment hub with many corporate   buildings,  restaurants,   shopping   malls,   spas, hotels and 
nightclubs. If you want to have an active urban nightlife and do a spot of shopping then Colombo is your place. 
One thing unique you’re bound to find in the heart of Colombo is the tree-lined main streets adding to the idea 
that this truly is a tropical paradise. Stand under one of the towering streets in the afternoon sun and you’re 
bound to cool off. 
Colombo  also  has  a  massive  park  named  after  both  Queen Victoria  and  Sri  Lankan  princes  Vihara  Maha  
Devi,  and  is situation along the island’s Western Coastline boasting some of the  world’s  best  city  sunsets  
every  evening.  Sit  on  an  open terrace, sip Margaritas and watch the golden-orange sky dance tones of blue and 



 

 

 

 

purple as night begins to fall. Once in Colombo enjoy the Colombo city tour and shopping.Your tour of the City of 
Colombo will take you on a journey of diverse range of lifestyle that you would wonder if you are in one city. 
Visit the bustling hub of Pettah which is a key spot of trade in Sri Lanka followed by a tour of Fort where you 
would see century old buildings rubbing shoulders with modern buildings. You will then drive past the Old 
Parliament building and enjoy the scenic drive down ‘Galle Face’ Colombo’s promenade. Make your way to the 
Seema Malikaya an iconic meditation center which was designed by world famous architect Geoffrey Bawa. You 
will also visit a Buddhist & Hindu temple and thereafter make your way past the Cinnamon Gardens residential 
area. 

 
Dinner at the outside Restaurant 
 
Overnight stay in Colombo 
 
DAY 06 [COLOMBO CITY SHOPPING-AIRPORT– APPROX 45 MINTS DRIVE] 
 
 
After breakfast check out & enjoy Colombo city shopping, 
 
There are wide varieties of shopping complexes within the Colombo city all of them are with all the facilities. 
Most of the shopping malls are fully Wi-Fi enabled.  If you are looking goods for lesser prices Pettah bazaar is the 
ideal location. You can buy almost anything you want but this is always busy and crowded. If you move along 
the Gall road 

you can find shopping malls like Majestic City, Liberty Plaza and Crescat which are very popular among locals as 

well. You can buy garments, handicrafts, books, leather goods and many more. Prices are very competitive. ODEL 

and Arina are other shopping malls which are 

very popular among tourists. The shops in Main Street of Pettah mostly sell readymade garments. 

 
Thereafter proceed to the Colombo Airport to catch your flight back home accompanied with all the happy 
memories of the tropical isle; Sri Lanka once known as TAPROBANE. 
 

Cancellation Policy: 
Air -Ticket: 
In case of flight cancellation, flight cancellation charges will be applied as per actual levied by the airline.  
No money will be refunded in case of issuance of NON-REFUNDABLE flight. 
 
Package: 
Written cancellation has to be sent to us by Email. 
 
Advance money (25% of the package cost) is non-refundable. 
30 - 25 Days prior to departure 50% of tour cost   
24 - 15 Days prior to departure 75% of tour cost  
14 - 00 Days prior to departure 100% of tour cost   
 
No refund will be entertained if the tour is cancelled due to bad weather, civil / political disturbance, or 
anything beyond human control. But there will be full co-operation from the entire team to make an 
alternate arrangement in such cases. 



 

 

 
Above are the cancellation rules but we will put our best possible effort to minimize the cancellation 
charge.  
 
Visa: 

• If customer cancelled his plan after submission of their visa application to authorized submission 
Centre /consulate /embassy. Then total paid visa fees including services charges are non-
refundable. Visa fee is non-refundable once paid even your visa is 
done/cancelled/refused/withdraw. 

 
• If customer cancelled his travel plan due to any reason after submission of visa documents to us 

then he is liable to pay our service charges fully. If their visas not yet applied from us then we can 
refund fully visa fee paid by customer to us within 10 days. 

 
Insurance: 

• You cannot Change / Return your travel insurance policy for a refund if you’ve already started 
your trip. 

• In case of cancellation of policy after its issuance a small administrative fee (INR 300-400 per 
policy) for the cancellation will be applied. 

 
Payment Policy:  
 

• In Case of Air Ticket Issuance, we need Full Payment against Issuance.  
• Any Meal / Seat Selection charges need to be paid as per actual airline rate. 
• Any confirmation is subject to an advance deposit of 25% of the package cost and has to be paid 

immediately, after that we can process the booking. 
• Balance Payment has to be made in advance and must be paid 30 days prior to your travel date. 
• Cruise Payment to be cleared 60 Days (2 Months) prior to your travel date. 
• Payments can be remitted through any of the following mode and is subject to realization. 

A. At Par Cheque: Issue in the name of ‘Given Account Detail’ 
B. Bank Details for Cash / Cheque Deposit. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Account Details: For Air Ticket Payment 
Bank- HDFC  
Branch-Darpan Six Road, Ahmedabad  
Account Name-TravelSukha 
Acc.Num-5020 0002 338 485  



 

 

IFSC code: HDFC0001678 
 
 
 
Account Details: For Package Payment 
Bank- HDFC 
Branch-Darpan Six Road, Ahmedabad 
Account Name-TravelSukha Private Limited 
Acc.Num-5920 000 000 8485 
IFSC code: HDFC0001678 
We would like our guest to share payment confirmation to respective Sales Executive and 
acknowledge it on same day / a day after 
  
Terms & Conditions: 

• The above quote is based on all pax travelling at the same time. Should the number of pax reduce 
or increase; Prices have to be revised. 

• Most of the hotels provide MATTRESS / ROLL OVERS instead of Extra Bed. 
• The above rates are valid as per the dates, please also be informed that the above cost does not 

include any Surcharges which might be Levied by the respective hotels during any special Events 
or Exhibition taking place during the requested date.  

• Normal check-in time is from 14.00 hrs. & check-out time is at 12.00 hrs. 
• Rates quoted as per current ROE & would be calculated at the time of booking, it will be subject to 

availability and airfare may vary at the time of actual booking. 
• This is an estimate only and no bookings have been made. Final availability and pricing will be 

advised at the time of booking 
• Any change in rates due to currency fluctuations, local taxes and levies etc will be billed to you 
• TravelSukha: team has no control over rescheduling/ cancellation of your issued flight ticket. In 

case of rescheduling alternate flight connection will be provided by Airline or else you may ask 
for full refund from Airline, where our service charges will be Non-Refundable.  

• Approval of Full refund upon rescheduling/ cancellation by airline, depends on Airline higher 
authority. 

• A security deposit is required either in cash or credit card by hotels which is refundable provided 
no room incidentals are incurred. This security deposit is not included in package cost. 

• In case if group travelling with more luggage then additional charges of luggage van would apply 
 
 
 

 


